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“TELL ME AND I FORGET.TEACH ME AND I REMEMBER.INVOLVE ME AND I LEARN……….”

Keeping the learning process unremitting following are the activities for pre-schoolers in coming weeks
of August to equipped them with knowledge and learning.
Mera Desh Mahan 14th August, 2015(Friday)-To make them aware about Patriotism, respect
and loyalty towards one’s country. Instilling values of patriotism in children will help them to
become responsible citizens. They
will learn 4-5 lines in English on
_____________________________________________________
dress your ward accordingly . Best will be awarded.
RhymeCompetition17thAugust,2015(Monday)- Rhymes have been the starting point for
children’s education. Children love rhymes and never seem to tire of them. They find singing
the rhymes with actions (rhymes should be in English with at least 6 -7 lines , dress up your
ward accordingly with props.
Animal Mask Making Activity 19th August ,2015(Wednesday)- To make them aware about
different animals(wild, pet, water, farm)
Material will be provided by school.
Quiz on Animals 20th August,2015(Thursday)- To make them learn general questions
about animals(kindly refer annual planner provided to you).
Rakhi Making 26th August,2015(Wednesday)- Rakhi is a sacred thread embellished with
sister's love and affection for her brother. Tiny tots will make their own rakhi with their
creativity. Material will be provided by school.
Suraksha Bandhan 28th August,2015(Friday)-Nature is the most beautiful and attractive
surrounding around us which make us happy and provide us natural environment to live
healthy. To thank our nature kids will swaddle rakhi to plants. send one rakhi .

Conquest Quiz 31 August 2015(Monday)- Every child has a different
learning style and pace. Each child is unique, not only capable of
learning but also capable of succeeding. Keeping this in mind our school
is organising a contest for Nursery Wing ,’Conquest-I.Q Olympiad’. For preschool test is designed in a
picture format
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